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elyswe concept that involves a circular process of
d feelings urith others and interpreting the feed-
y ways, efferctive leadership in early childhood
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tn, ideas, and feelings. Good communication is
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tion, often the steps and methods we
should use will fall clearly in place.
If we don't know precisely what we
want to accomplish, we may com-
municate what we think we should
say or what we think the other per-
sqn wants to hear, instead of what is
needed to accomplish our purpose.

Avotd generalities when describing
people or things: There is a real
temptation to rely on vague words
like good, bad, shy, aggressive, and
hpstile when talking to parents and
staff about children in a school
setting, Loaded words are easily
open to misinterpretation. Try to
give specific examples to illustrate
what you want to say. If you can't
think of a specifc example, perhaps
you don't really mean what you
were going to say anyway.

Check your tone: It is not what we
say but how we say it that usually
deterrnines how the other person
interprets what we have said. What
he/she-"hears" may totally negate
our verbal communication. We must
be sensitive to the manner in which
we convey a message to another
person. Our tone is one of the
strongest traits of our style of
relating to other people. It must be
consistent with our ftelings and
what we want to accomplish from a
conversation.

Make your words and nonverbal
actions congruent |ust as the tone
of our voice plays an important role
in the success we have in communi-
cating our message, so too do the
nonverbal nuances that are part of
our com:nunicating style. Our
personal mannerisms in terrns of
dress, testures, eye contact, sitting
or standing position, and other
expressive features carry powerful
messages which can strengthen or
weaken what we hope to com-
municate. Some corrmunications
researchers believe that fullv 60%'of
all communication between people is
based on body language. This ij
particularly true in the first few
rninutes of contact. Opinions
derived from body signals forur a
strong basis of accepting or rejecting
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we \^rant to convey/ trtust give
careful considerati to this dimen-
sion rof the Process.

Avoid indirect
wherrever possible:Since gesturers,
facial expressiorur, body lan-
guage in general so important in
cornnnunicating our
behooves us to trv avoid
nonP,ersonal e (like tele-
phone conversati when the
content of what we communicat-

way being mLay in the sli
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and more

tation' The better
Perso,n and the
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trust;rnd establish r before
relying predomi on written
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conversations.

Try to' visualize ideas for other
people: It is easier grasp an
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say, "I'm not
Your" or
that?"
to rephrase

whal; the person:is to say. lf other person to do the same to you if
what you have said is unclear.

Don't ask a quesdon or give a
choice when there isn't one: We
learn quickly when dealing with
young children that when we word a
command like a question (,,Johnny,
clon't you want to clean up now?,,)
or tag on arr " okay,' (,,Iet,s all put
away the blocks, ob,ay?"), children
qurckly pick up on our lack of
decisiveness. The same rule applies
to adults as well. Making a direct
request to a staff person should be
oone so as to convey what we want
done and by when with tact and
firmness.

Be aware of how inanimate objects
can effect communication: A desk,
seating €urangement, a poorly
positioned table, or other fumiture
can all be ba:riers to communication.
To facilitate open communication
with other people, we must pay
attention to the way we utilize our
physical space to reflect the mes-
sages we want to convey. Even the
distance between chairiin a seating
arrangement or the height differ-
ences between standing and sitting
individuals can be barriers to an
open exchange.

Try not to overcommunicate:
Perhaps the hardest part of talking is
knowing when to stop. Rambling,
tortetting the point, repetition, and
overdetailing not only confuses
people (and bores them) but also
rtakes up valuable time. Don't cloud
the main point of what you want to
say. Say it and stop talking.

Respect the importance of good
timing: How an individual receives
a request or handles a conversation
has a lot to do with the appropriate
time and place. People can be un-
nerved if we intermpt their concen-
tration or disrupt an activity to ask a
guestion, make a request, or begin a
conversation. We need to respect

their needs by asking, ,,Is this a good
time for us to talk about . . .?,, dv
extending this respect, *u *" ul*
conveying the message that we ap
preciate the same courtesy in retum.

Be an active listenen Talking is only
half the equation in good .oirr,.rr,i_'
cation. Of equal importance is
leaming to be an empathetic, atten_
tive listener. There is an old saying,
"Since we were g"iven only one
mouth but two ears, perhaps we
were meant to listen twice as much
as we talk." There,s a great deal of
truth in that remark thit can help us
improve our communicating skills.
Active listening is difficult. 

-Our

minds tend to race ahead and think
of what we are going to say next, or
get sidetracked with wandering
thoughts. Acknowtedging re-

,"P"."*:, nodding, and reflecting
back what the other person trasiaia
demonstrate that we are indeed
interested and concemed and that
we care. Restating in our own words
what the person has said also clears
up any nisunderstanding in what
was communicated.

Sensitive listening skills are rare; but
It we are serious about opening
communication channels, we must
let others know that we eue receptive
to feedback. This does not mean that
we have to agree with what ii being
expressed. It only means that we
have to convey to others that we
appreciate their openness and that
they have given us a clearer under-
standing of the picture. Some
phrases that might be helpfui:

. "I understand how you feel now.,,
o "Thank you for being so open with
me."
r "What would you like me to do?,,
o "I am concemed about how you
fee labou t . . . "

Sometimes written communication
is best Sometimes what we need to
communicate can best be transmitted

hope to convey in , Precise
ways tlrat help understand
and remember what
them.

been said to

Don't hesitate to ask clarilica-
tion: Iv1any times we don't

quite sure I
"What do you mean
Asking;people
and derify what they can have
the adcled benefit of the
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in a r.vritten memo. notes
can also serye as follow-up by
highlighting the main o f a
conven;ation, noting and
restatirg specific In this
way we are not relyi on the

Person's memory t0 w through.
to be pre-But just as we take

cise, thoughtful, and verbally,
we neeri to exercise same skills
in written cornmunica It is

goodimperallive that we
habits of dear, concise
tion. C.larity means
simplicity, and preci in words.
Covering too many and being
too verbose the reader.
Given too much data absorb or tor>
manv urritten couun
people iare not able to
importamt from the tri ial, and mav
end up rejecting or reading it.

Before rvriting a ask yoursell
what you hope to ish. Each
sentence should brfurg closer to
that objrective. The important
rule in rrrrritten is to
keep it simple. Don't to dazzle
people r,nrith your or you]

Assessing Perceptions about
Communication

The following assessment tool
locuses on staff's perceptions of the
effectiveness of communication at
the center. Dstribute the Communi-
cation Questionnaire and a blank
envelope to all teaching staff who
work at the center more than ten
hours per week, Place a box labeled
"Questiormaire Return Box" in your
center's office or staff room and ask
staffto put their completed question-
naires in this box.

\A/hen all questionnaires have been
retumed, total the individual scores
of respondents. They will range
from 10-50. Then sum all respon-
dents' scores and divide by th"
number of staff completing the
questioruraire. This will vield an
average score.

Scores between 40-50 indicate that
staff perceive the communication
processes of the center to be quite
positive, Scores between 10-20
indicate staff feel this is an area that
may need some improvement. An
individual item analysis will give
you a clearer picture of what areas of
communication staff feel need to be
improved. By comparing com:rruni-
cation scores from one year to the
next, you will have valuable feed-
back about how successftrl you have
been in your efforts to improve oral
and written communication.

Paula Jorde Bloom is associate professor
of early childhood education at National-
Louis Univers ity in Evanston, Illinois.
Dr. Bloom is the authar of several buks,
including Avoiding Burnour fNew
Horizons), A Great Place to Work
(NAEYC), and Living and Learning
with Children (New Horinns).
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I receive is usually accurate

inforrrred about issues and events

between teachers is open and direct

between the director and staff is open

feelings is valtred and easy to do here

to disagree with one another 1

1an effort to solicit feedback

and written procedures are clear

do you have for improving communication processes at this center?

M' Shnrer, and I. Britz q!91). Blueprint for Action: Achieving CenterBased Change Through
t. Lake Forest, IL: New Horizons, page lgl. Reprinted with permission.
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Beginningl

Sue lives
ano owns
her
business,
INSIGHTS
Training & lbnsulting
in Sullwater,
Minnesota. She has
been working in the
field of Earily Care and
Education lbr 30
years and is a recog
nized internauonal
present€r att confur-
ences. she is the
author of four books
and has also been
involved wilth other
publications and
videoG for directors
that have been sold
nationally. lsue is an
adjunct faculty
member of SL Paul
College twhere she is

teaching the
Minnesota Director's
Credential; a swift
ming teacher for
intiants andl preschool-

ers; a certiliied doula
(birthing coach); a
Hoepice volunteer;

and a very active
grandparent For more
information about
Sue, please visit her
web site at:
www.suebaldlvin.com.
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otivating staff
BaLdwin

you started in your current position as director,
. clid receive a job description that included

staff"? Prcbably not. However, experienced
cl
for

report that having a motivated staff is vital
a quality program.

this article y,tu will be able to read about how
people arer handling this topic; a list of dos

arnd 'ts; and spercific suggestions that are
for your consideration.

exploring the topic of motivating staff by
staff, students, and directors; reading

in books, magazines, and the Internet; and
material that I u6e when offering training

and I have come up with various
that are effective with early care and

professionals at various stages of their
ment,

the following people (who are currently working
care at different levels) were asked the same

"What is it that motivates you in your job?"

(who has been working as a preschool teacher
for

clay

years): "l do not need my director to say
or do anything to motivate me. lf il end the

good about what I have done with the
ren, then I feel good about myjob. I do not
externa I moti\ations. "

(who has been working in a schooFage program
months): "l like to hear positive things from

When parents come back and tell me how
their child is enjoying their time with me at

Club, then I feel good about what I am

Alicia (who has been working in a child care center
for three years): "My director does really fun things at
our monthly staff meeting. There are door prizes
from local merchants, and there is always food at the
evening meetings. Atthough I do not like working in
the evening I do like the possibility of winning
something."

Wanda (who has been teaching preschool for over 30
years): "What motivates me is knowing that the
program I work for is parallel with my values about
the program. I feel good working in a quality program
that goes out of its way to provide what children
need. I have a passion for what I do and cannot
imagine working in an environment where I do not
value myself and what I do.'

Alicia (who has been working in a Head Start
program for two years): "l feel good about my
teaching when my site supervisor and parents make
positive comments to me. I also enjoy receiving notes
that I can keep about how people appreciate me and
my teaching abilities. "

Gabriella (who has been working in a child care
facility for six years): "Our program budgets money
annually for staffto attend conferences. Because I
have taken so many local training inservice classes, I
like to go and meet other child care professionals ar
conferences that are held regionally and nationally.
There is a plan for how staff are picked to attend the
conferences so that not the same people attend.
After we go to the conferences, we are expected to
come back and report on our attended sessions to
the other staff in our program. We also write brief
articles that go in our program's newsletter for the
Darents."
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I working condition:;
I interesting work
I making a difference
I appreciation
I persronal
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I flexibility of work
I othen

You might need to
related to your
assume that if staff
work, they will be

an assumption and can
questions. Twyla Dell
ees, "The heart of
they really want most
able to provide what

expect'what you really
quality, and service.'

This theory is certainly
oare and education.

There are some dos
motivating your staff:

Recognize that you
Directols can spend
would nlake the stafl

to ask thern fortheir

Offer eo,nstructive
People needto know

are doing in tneirjobs. sure that tour
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I am sure that you can

followirlg topics front 1
vates them in their job.

to do tlhis exercise, you

to many ()f the staff
are mothrated by

wa)€ and as you can
)/ou supervise, for some
from within.'fhe director

motivation by evaluating
. Ask the statf to rank the
12 as far as what moti-

In addition to asking the staff
might want to evaluate

Po.Sition:

children

motivation of staff
findings. We often
more money for their

to do a better job. This is
clarified with the previous
about motivating employ-

is to give people what
work. The more you are

want, the morc you should
namely: pncductivity,

Honest Dayt lrVork, 1988).
in the,field of early

don'ts pertaining to

have all the answers.
tryingto think of what

more valued, but we need

on a regular basis.
you are aware> of what they

Beginnings Worklhop
comrnents are specific, rather than general (l
appreciated the suggestions that you offered to
Taylor"s mother about biting.).

Praise in public (staff meetings, newsletters, bulletin
boards). As part of the monthly newsletite4 hightight
staff who has gone above expectations with
encouraging staff morale and motivation.

Encourage staff to recognize their peer's positive
behavior. ln the staff area, have something on the
wall (pertaining to the season, like a tree with apptes
or snowflakes) where staff can write notes oF
appreciation to their peers that recognize posrtive
suppott ("Josh, thanks for helping out with zipping
ki ds' jackets tod ay. " ).

Take time to find out what makes others tick and
show genuine caring. Listening is about understand-
ing how the other person feels - beyond merely the
words that they say. Find the time to truly tisten rc
what your staff are saying about themse/yes.

Have staff participate in developing mouvators.
Develop a "Sunshine Committee'with a smail
percentage of your staff who would be responsible
for planning social eyents (once a month) for the
program staff.

Lead, encourage, and guide staff - don't force them.
Encourage and help wur staff to grow and develop,
and pertormance improvement is rneyitable. Lead by
example and encourage them to have ownership in
the program by supportingeach other.

Dont:
Make assumptions about what motivates other
peopfe. Ask staff what rnotiyates them. Given tirne to
reflect on this answer, rnost peop,e will be able to
give you the information you need to offer positive
motivation,

Assume others are like you. What motiyates Wu as a
diredor wiil not necessan/y be the motivator that is
needed for your staff.

Forget to empower staff who are ready for added
responsibif ity. Make sure that your staff feel they
have job descrptfons that Eive thern some autonomy
and all0w them to find their own so/utions.

"What is it that
motivates you
in your job?"



Degiinningsshop

The director
begins the
process; of
staff
motivation by
evaluatiing
what motivates
their staff.

people into things that are supposedly good for
. Make sure t/hat staff are adequately trained

adding more or new job responsibilrties. lf
feel unskillttd with new tasks, they will feel

and resentful rather than empowered,

the need frrr inspiration. Continuallv evaluate
inspires an in'dividual to feel better about

tf,us n?ore motivated to pefform at a
level. If you cannot instill that inspiration,

the opportuniity for them to experience it with a
', or at a con'ference with a motivational

work - delegate responsibility. Detegating
nat be dumpin*! The person who is being

to shou/d feel ready to assume the added
so thiat they leave the experience with

feelings.

[:or directors who are looking for some specific
ble rnotivators to offer staff, please consider any

20 fol lowing suggestions:

-t1-'
_  - * . b

I Write the staff person a personal note catching
them in the act of doing something positive.

I Gift cards from local merchants that can be used
for:
. Perfect attendance
. Tasks completed on time
. Cleaning the storage room
. Door prize at staff meeting

I Highlight a "staff of the month" on the builetin
board.

I Give a dollar amount that can be spent for new
equipment for their room.

I ffier an unscheduled break after a dfficult
situation within their classroom.

I Close the program to have a staff retreat at a
local motel or bed and breaKast.

I ffier inservice training during staff meetings.
f Chocolate!
I Close the program during low attendance (before

Labor Day or during the holiday season) so staff
can redesign their classroom.

I Solicit positive comments from parents and pass
them on to the teachers.

* , /
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I Send staffto
me{}ting followin6l

I Cele,brate staff bi

and have a staff
report on new ideas that can
the program.

attractions.

programs in the area.
at the pro€lram.

be incorporated
I Develop a mento program for new and

exggrienced stafl:
I Enciourap staff to rsue their education, thus

quali&ing for promotions.
I During Week of The

appreciation' da!,.
Child have a "staff

I Have early
staff room.

magazines available in the

I Prov'ide staff with
tr{p information to

about special field

I Provide substitutes
observe other child

staff so that they can

I Hau: a program team (bowting" softball,
etc.) so that staff participate in ia fun activhv
together outside wor

I Celebrate holiday; the program with a
pot luck evening which coulrl also include
different setf care

In addition to any of above items, it must also oe
said that if the director tap into ancl support the
staff person's own then ther director
begins 1lo help peopkl

Ultimat{}ly, motivation
realize their full potential.

come from within each

person. No director is ever the single and continuing
source of motivation for a staff person. While the
director's encouragement, support, inspiration, and
example will at times motivate staff, the director's
greatest role in motivating is to recognize people for
who they are, and to help them find their own way
forward by making best use of their own strengths
and abilities. In this way, achievement, delrelopment,
and recognition will all come quite naturally to the
staff person, and it is these things which truly fuel
personal motivation.
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ultimately,
motivation
must come
from within
each person.

ll/hat mothntos
teacher's unique

motivations of

Innpbment tfre
inrplement her

Oonslder t|re
the "don't list" as
deserve attention.

jump start on
teachers think
the best at 1 and

: Take the time to increase your understanding of each
Us€, the questionnaire idea proposed by Baldwin to

use what you l,earned to make a plan to address the different
staff member.

Llst": Baldwin shares wonderful ideas for getting started. So,
list" and see urhere it leads.

Llst": Managlers and administrators might want to take a look at
. There are good suggestions for avoiding these pitfalts that

What a wonderful list of tangible motivators. Baldwin gives us a
motivation with this great list. To find out which ones

work best, ask them to rank order the list with the idea they like
at 20. Use the information to individualize motivators. find
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